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‘LETTER TO MY KNIGHTS OF THE LAST TIMES’ (4 July – 4 Aug 2010).
Introductory Messages
18 July 2009:
Good morning daughter. I Am your God and I love you. Daughter, I repeat over and over
again that I love you because I Am a God of Love. I Am Love who is not loved, the stone
rejected by the builders. My love is ridiculed by far too many of My children who mock Me.
O! My pain! O! the Ire of My Father and the sadness of My Mother! O! the contrition
amongst the angels because of the sins of mankind! And this is why I Am coming with My
Justice for the impious who will have to suffer My Ire and the violence of the flaming arrows
of My Holy Wrath. O! the Holy Wrath of rejected Love! How I cannot wait to impose My
Justice and My Order in the chaos of your degenerate societies! And My Order (of New
Knighthood) will be My Arm of Justice in the re-establishment of order. Because I Am
coming to establish My Reign in mankind’s midst and many who do not want it oppose My
Justice, My Primacy and My Kingship! Nevertheless, I will subjugate the Nations, I will
impose My yoke upon them and I will establish My Kingdom amongst them. Because My
cherished and blessed children will work under My Banner (Coat of Arms), in My Order and
according to My Will.
Yes, daughter, you will see My Triumph and you will live in My Kingdom after having been
the instrument of the Great Combat that will follow the Warning. And then one day, when
you will have seen the grandchildren of your children, you will rejoin Me in the plenitude of
time. I will continue to speak to My people.
Daughter, I will triumph over the impious and I will establish My Kingdom over the earth. My
Order is My Arm of Justice. I need battle hardened soldiers who have no fear of death. I
need brothers on fire for the defence of Justice and My Rights. I need faithful sons who love
their God more than themselves. I need My Order of New Knighthood and I need it set up
rapidly because I Am coming with My Warning that is going to turn your lives upside down.
Yes daughter, I Am coming, I Am here and I await the day and the hour decided upon by My
Father. I Am already here, I Am waiting, I stand by, right next to your souls. For My friends,
I approach gently, giving them Love and Joy. I Am. My little soul, you know this, I Am here
with you, you can see Me with the eyes of your spirit. You know My eyes and how I look
lovingly upon you. But woe to those who will encounter My gaze of ire because of the
sinfulness of their existence!
Daughter, here is My Mother who comes to speak to you: ...
Mary speaks:
I am Mary, the Mother of Ireland, and I come to speak to my people through this blessed
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instrument of my Son. My children, listen to Him and do what He tells you.
Yes, my Son will lead you to the triumph of Justice over iniquity, but do not put your trust
anywhere else but in His Sacred Heart. Listen to no-one but Him, and trust no-one but
Him. Only My Son can extricate you from the trap that is closing in on you. Hold fast in the
commitment that He asks of you. Consider the honour given to you of being the object of
His special concerns and the instruments of His Victory.
Knights, arise, and swear a solemn oath of everlasting fidelity to your God who is calling
you into His service for the triumph of Truth over falsities, of Justice over iniquity, of Faith
over ignorance.
My blessed Sons, join Heaven’s army as a terrestrial phalanx on a special mission. Form
your Houses and your Crowns and I, as Mother of Ireland, will form your Kingdoms so that
not one is missing for the Call of My Son.
The Mother of Ireland grants you her blessings. Thank you for responding to my call of
placing yourselves at the service of My Son in His Order (of New Knighthood) and mine.
Mary, Your Mother
23 July 2009:
Dear children of Ireland, do not let the Beast seduce you by his underhand manoeuvres.
Yes, your times are difficult after a false prosperity. But do not languish in regret over the
onions of Egypt (past prosperity, see Nb. 11:5) when I Am now proposing you My Kingdom!
Put up with suffering and carry the Cross with Me for a little while longer, in renewed Hope in
My New Earth and New Heavens. Yes, I Am coming, My children, to renew your earth and
your lives. Be My witnesses, be for Me a faithful people, with one knee upon the ground to
honour Me, and with your gaze turned towards Heaven to welcome Me, because, truly, I Am
coming very soon. My friends, understand the signs that have been given to you.
Recognize the signs of the times and understand why, today, I Am coming to make an
Alliance (a Covenant) with you.
Jesus
24 July 2009:
My children, I cherish you in a very special way and this is why I exhort you so strongly to
join in My Combat for Justice. Take the side of God against the evil world that has your
engulfing and swallowing up programmed. Take to heart and take into consideration My
special Message to the Counties of Ireland and South Wales, in the various things I Am
asking of you, and go to work My children, without being concerned about criticism and
mockery. God is commanding you, My children. As faithful and trusting children, obey. I
Am charging you with a high mission for My Reign. I need the response of faith of My
children.
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O! yes, My people, rise up for My pressing Call and work for Me according to My Ways. I
cherish you My people because, even imperfect, you are faithful in the essential. Today, I
Am coming to awaken you and to sustain your faith in the Christ who I Am so that tomorrow,
very soon, you might obey en masse (as a whole people) My Call.
I Am sending My dear daughter of France to bring My Voice to your land. Welcome It and,
let My children be seized with zeal for My House!
My dear sons of Ireland, understand the urgency of the times because I Am coming as
conqueror of your souls. Of all combats of all times, this one, in which I engage you
Myself, is the most just and the most holy. Let those who have allowed themselves to be
overcome by discouragement raise themselves up again at the sound of My Voice! Let My
children rejoice in their souls because here I Am upon the clouds surrounded by the
Heavenly Court! Look, I Am coming and I Myself stand among you and I call you My
friends!
Jesus
26 July 2009:

Feast of St. Anne

My children, I bless you and thank you for putting yourself in My service without other
preoccupation than the defence of My prerogatives in your Nation and in the world. O! yes,
My children, I Am counting on you to make My Reign over this land which is yours happen,
whether you reside there or whether you might have issued from it.
And I charge My son, the Coordinator of My Works, to bring you My Message so that you
might know that you are the object of My special concerns again today. My Work with you
does not stop with My Message to the Counties of Ireland and South Wales. My Voice is
going to reverberate over your land from a number of my servants (both men and women).
Yes, I Am going to make My Power resound in your ears and you will know that I Am is with
you!
You, My dear sons who are chosen and called for My Order (of New Knighthood), I ask you
to set out, following Me, from now on, because tomorrow will very soon be at hand, and it is
important that by then you will have come together in your Houses.
My daughters, have no fear, I Am taking care of your Order too. While waiting for My
Mother to bring together her daughters, pray for My Works and for your Nation, and
encourage your fathers, brothers, spouses and sons to respond to the Call of the Lord on
their lives.
My children, you who receive My Word and who put it into practice and action, receive My
abundant Blessings.
Jesus Christ, Lord
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4 July 2010: Jesus speaks to A-M.
Now listen: My Will is such that I am going to impose it on the world for its greater
misfortune and this signifies an accentuation of the purification of nations. From now on
there will be no respite for the inhabitants of the earth who work against Me. Hell advances
its luciferian plans, hence I am going to launch the great offensive of My Army. Thus must I
rapidly set up this terrestrial army – My New Knighthood – which is the manifestation of
My heavenly army.
For this I am going to send you (A-M) back to Ireland again to meet My sons and to bring
them a letter on My behalf: Letter to My Knights of the Last Times. Saint Joseph will
provide the Mother House so that My First Knight can live and work there. Saint Victor will
help with this.
There is no conference (public meeting) to organise but only convivial meetings of prayer
and friendship in the service of the Lord. Go where you are invited so that each one of My
sons is able to meet you and hear My Letter and make of My sons Knights of My Order.
The night of (the Triumph of) My Holy Cross (Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross,
14th September 2010) will be perfect for this. And let all this be recorded in the Acts of
the New Knighthood in Ireland. One of the Knights will maintain this chronicle which will
record the visible and the invisible. (see ‘Foundation of the First Order: the Order of
Knights, Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross, 14th September 2010, in Acts of the
Order of New Knighthood in Ireland, 2010’; 64 pp, 2018, onk07).
You (A-M) will especially meet the women who desire to take part in My Order of Oblates.
On this occasion the Instructions for the Daughters of Jesus will be made known and the
first Annexes of Houses (of Knights) will be set up.
18 July 2010: Our Lady speaks to A-M.
‘Daughter of my heart, this is your Mother, Mary, speaking. I want to say once again that
during your voyage to Ireland, I send you as Ambassadress of My Immaculate Heart. I want
to begin with you the work of support of the New Knighthood. I want to bring together the
first Daughters of Jesus so that the Precious Blood of My beloved Divine Son is honoured.
The Auxiliary (Assistant) for whom you are waiting for this work will manifest herself during
your sojourn there and she has the Rule (*) of the Order of Oblates that Heaven commands.
She is already a Daughter of Jesus in many ways.’
(* the Rule, a spiritual rule, ‘Devotion to the Most Precious Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ’, given
by Our Lord to Barnabas Nwoye, Nigeria; with Nihil Obstat, and Imprimatur by Bishop Ayo-Maria
Atoyebi O.P. of the Illorin Diocese, Nigeria).
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‘LETTER TO MY KNIGHTS OF THE LAST TIMES’
To My Knights of the Last Times:
It is time, Knight, rise up for My service. Yes, I am raising up the Army of the Last Times
and I am calling you because I am your Suzerain, your Lord, in Plenitude and Truth and
you belong to Me.
Among you, My children, I have formed the first phalanx (*) of My New Knighthood and now I
want to make you Knights at the Altar on the day of the (Feast of the) Exaltation of the Holy
Cross (14th September). And so it will be every year; the brothers will be received as
Knights on that night at the Altar.
Knights, raise your heads, raise your eyes, because Heaven now stoops down upon your
lowliness to make of you models for your brother men, models to be followed, witnesses of
Love acting in this world. If your arm stirs and acts, it is through My Will. If your tongue
stirs and speaks, it is also through My Will.
Brothers, in becoming Knights of My New Knighthood you are clothing yourself with Christ
who I am so that the Reign of Divine Love, of Peace and Justice is established.
You are the instruments that I am forming hidden from the world to reveal Myself. You are
the Army of God, guided by Saint Michael and his Angels. His Sword indicates for you the
direction to follow, his Light enlightens your actions, his Wings protect you and conceal
you until I decide to reveal My action with you.
My sons, rejoice in being able, in these times, to enlist yourselves in the Army of God and
to thus be the Knights of the Last Times, those who are preparing, with their God, the New
Heavens and the New Earth.
Rejoice in henceforth taking your orders directly from the Chief of My Army, the great Saint
Michael, the Faithful One among the Faithful.
Rejoice because this way you are assured of doing the Divine Will.
Love now impels Me to spread My Work throughout the whole world. Such is your task,
My sons, from the moment when some (several) solid Houses have been established in
Ireland and when the Mother House will be given by the Guardian Angel of your Nation
(St. Victorix) and through the generosity of Saint Joseph.
Sons, yes, rejoice for having been found worthy of Divine Works and enlist in My service
without reservations. Give and entrust yourself completely to My Love so that I reign,
through you, over the Nations. Take up again and act upon what I have asked of you in
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My Message (Our Lord Speaks to His Children in ...) to the Counties of Ireland and South
Wales and work for My Glory over your Nation.
I will send to you brothers from other Nations; I will send to them My Word ... and I will
establish My Orders among My Peoples. In this way My Work will spread from House to
House and My Army will be implanted.
My sons, today I bring you the announcement of a fourth work desired by My Most Loving
Heart. Alongside My Order of New Knighthood, and My Order of Oblate Servants of the
Precious Blood of the Sacrificed Lamb, and My Order of Servant Adorers, I also wish to
propagate My Order of Knight Servants of the Eucharist.
The Order of Knight Servants of the Eucharist is open to those of My sons who have
pronounced religious vows and / or who have received priestly ordination. These men
who are consecrated to Me through anointing, I want them as Knights, yes, but I am
creating for them a special House dedicated to Eucharistic Adoration. Let their superiors
consent willingly to this Call as a vocation within a vocation.
This House will be attached to the Mother House and will be composed of all the little
Foyers of Adoration that I want to spread like a fire over the Nations.
Each Foyer is to be composed of four Servants who will establish themselves together at
the dwelling of one having a chapel.
The Knight Servants of the Eucharist will adopt the coat of arms of My Order of New
Knighthood; they will honour Saint Michael and will have as a vocation within a vocation, in
Eucharistic Adoration, to sustain spiritual combat for the establishment of My Orders and
through My Orders of My Reign over the Nations.
For the rest, each Foyer of Adoration will follow the Rule of its Order of origin or that of the
Holy Church.
Each Servant of the Eucharist will comply with the following prescription of My Heart: at
least three hours (daily) of Eucharistic Adoration before the Blessed Sacrament exposed,
of which one hour is to take place at night so that Divine Light comes to illuminate the
darkness of this world.
My Mother is the Mistress of this special House; she is to be especially honoured in every
Foyer of Adoration as the Virgin of the Eucharist, She who gives to the world her beloved
Son.
My Knight sons, these Foyers of Adoration will be a very precious support, and thus I will
give you priests who will celebrate the Holy Mysteries among you and who will affirm the
conduct of prayers during your meetings.
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They will be Knights in full measure but set apart through My predilection, and their House
is a special House. Being already anointed before Me through their religious vow and / or
their priestly ordination, they will not be received as Knights before the Altar but on the
contrary they are qualified to receive My Knights at the Altar. Being Knights, their mothers
and sisters are entitled to admission into the Order of Oblates and will attach themselves
to the Annex of the House of their choice.
If a large part of this Letter concerns this fourth Order of My Sacred Heart it is in order to
underline the importance of the spiritual combat and the implantation of My Works in My
Holy Church.
For the rest, My sons, from the time of the constitution of the first Houses and the gift of
the Mother House, I will give My instructions through prayer and the charisma that I will
raise up among My Knights because, if today I found My Works in you by giving
instructions through the particular charisma of My little servant (A-M) who takes these
notes, from now on I want to express My Will, My Desires, directly through you yourselves,
through the graces linked to the vocation of Knight of the Last Times.
From now on My daughter will dedicate herself to her vocation as Founding Mother of the
Servants of the Precious Blood of the Sacrificed Lamb until I withdraw her from you.
My sons, Knights of the Last Times, glorify your God in His Works and fulfil My Will, My
Desires, so that I Reign.
I bless you with My Special Blessing as Master of Novices of the Order of New
Knighthood.
Jesus Christ Lord
Master of Novices
and
Grand Master of the Order of New Knighthood

(Dictated by Our Lord to Agnès-Marie in France, 4 July - 4 August 2010. Translated and
published by the First Founding Knight, Coordinator of the ONK Works of the Lord)

(* ‘phalanx’: from ancient Greek warfare, a rectangular mass military formation, usually
composed entirely of heavy infantry armed with spears, pikes, sarissas (4-7m. long spears
or pikes), or similar weapons; see en.wikipedia.org/wiki/phalanx; google phalanx for
images, ‘a picture is worth a thousand words’).
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